Invitation Extended To Parents Event

Saturday, Sept. 30th is Parent's Day at Northeastern A&M College. Letters have been mailed to the parents inviting them to attend this annual event.

In charge of the Parent's Day program is H.E. Wilson, NEO's Director of Guidance. "This program," Wilson explains, "is designed to better acquaint the parent with NEO's campus, faculty members and student activities."

Parent registration will be at the Student Union, starting at 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. Parents are urged to attend a general meeting at 1:15 p.m. in the College Ballroom. The formal program includes several musical numbers by the Vocal Music Department.

Following the meeting, parents are invited to attend one of the art play scenes by the Drama Department at 2 p.m. Parents are also encouraged to visit campus buildings and dormitories.

The parents will then be introduced during half time activities when the Golden Roosters meet the Air Force Jr. Varsity football team at 7:30 that evening.

Senior Citizens Receive Awards For Art Work

Prize winners of the First Annual Senior Citizens Art Show have been chosen by Bradley Pizzi, head of Tulsa University's art department.

The five $25 Purchase Award winners include Mrs. Mary Belle Bapabc, with an oil titled "Flower"; Miss E. W. Searle, with "The Girl Over the Barn"; Mrs. Mary Horine, with "The Old House"; Mrs. Gladys Cole, with "Golden City"; and Mrs. Jean Thompson, with "Shifting Drifting Sands." Four honorable mention winners were also chosen. They are: Mrs. Mary Jane Bell, Mona; Grace Livsey, Tulsa; Mrs. Bertha Wilson, Grove; and Vernon Thompson.

The exhibit will be on display until Friday, Sept. 16. It is in the lobby of the Fine Arts building.

Class Meetings Oppentunie Time For Candidates

Separate class meetings will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 26 for freshmen and sophomore classes.

The freshman, meeting in the new gym, will hear a campaign speech by the candidates running for student body vice-president. They will then hear the questions of candidates running for the freshman class officers.

Sophomore meeting in the Fine Arts auditorium, will also hear speeches presented by candidates for student body vice-president. This speech will be presented by the candidates for sophomore class officers.

All students are urged to attend the meetings in familiarization with the candidates.

New Approach To Learning Started In College Library

A new concept in learning at NEO has been added to the college library this year. The new feature is known as the Learning Resource Center.

According to Robert B. Kilman, media coordinator for the center, the purpose of this new aspect in learning is "to present individual instruction."

Why promote individualized instruction? Because NEO does not have a balanced teacher-student ratio. When a classroom is overcrowded an instructor cannot reach out and help each student individually. In a classroom only the aggressive student speaks up when he has a question. What happens to the shy student who never opens his mouth?

Individualized instruction is a method of presenting material to the student without using the instructor as a relay station. The instructor would then become a consultant, in the sense that, after a student has absorbed the information before him, various forms of media, any questions he may have can be worked out with the help of the instructor-consultant.

NEO's library has several ways of communicating information to the student. One means is an audiotutorial system. This system is represented by the use of audiotapes. The library has made available to the students of NEO two audiotape cassette projectors with another taped to records on one, and two ten-minute cassette projectors "Similar to a tv set" with two on one, keyed for the use of cassette.

Kilman stresses that the use of tape-cassette projectors has already proved useful in library-consultation for freshmen English courses.

Robert Kilman, media coordinator for NEO's Learning Resource Center, demonstrates the use of filmstrip-recorded projector to Neile Sutter, Tulsa sophomore. The projector is part of the new equipment located in the library to help promote individualized instruction.
Officers Elected In Individual Dormitories

Dorm elections were held in each individual dormitory to elect representatives and officers in accordance with the rules and regulations of Student Senate and Inter-dorm council.

Heading Dahomey as president is Jeanne Bailey, Tulane sophomore. Other officers include vice-president Linda Ross, Alpha sophomore; Student Senate representative Linda Bogue; and treasurer Ann Bogue, Delta sophomore.

H套装 elected to the Student Senate are: Alpha: Ann Bogue, Delta; Bogue: Linda Bogue, Delta; and Treasurer: Ann Bogue, Delta.


Dorm room representatives second floor: Alpha: Linda Bogue, Delta; Alpha: Ann Bogue, Delta; and Treasurer: Ann Bogue, Delta.

Vice-Presidents: Alpha: Ann Bogue, Delta; Alpha: Linda Bogue, Delta; and Treasurer: Ann Bogue, Delta.


Recently appointed as Norse Campus Minister is John Daniel Fullerton, formerly of Iowa City, Iowa. Featured in this week's salary is Dan and his wife, Kay.

Fullerton Assumes Duties As Head Of Campus Ministry

Rev. John Daniel Fullerton has been chosen by the Norse Campus Ministry to serve as campus minister at NED. Fullerton comes to Miami after serving as Assistant Pastor at the First Presbyterian Church in Iowa City, Iowa. He succeeds Darrel St. Asmuth, who resigned to accept a similar position at Kansas State College in Pittsburg.

After attending the University of Illinois, Dan completed work on his B.D. at McCormick Theological Seminary in 1968. He served for four years in the U.S.Navy as a division officer. After his release from the Navy and attending McCormick, Dan worked with the Evangelical University Ministry while at Iowa City with the University of Iowa.

Dan and wife, Kay have three children, ages 4, 1, and 2. Kay has taught for 10 years in elementary music and taught piano. Kay is excited about the new surroundings and what the area of.

Fullerton is looking forward to the opportunities that await him in his new position. He is excited as he starts work and hopes that he has a long and successful stay in Miami. Campus Ministry work is what Dan has had his sights set on, and now his hopes have come true.

Press Club Elects "72 - '73 Officers"

Heading the Press Club for the 1972-73 school year as president is Carol Beck. Kay Sophomore. Other officers include Jason Ellis, Miami, Alpha sophomore, vice-president; Donna Jones, Sperry sophomore, secretary; Kay Sophomore, treasurer; Terri Barnes, Alpha sophomore, editor; and Alan "Robby" Harris, Alpha sophomore, editor.

Any students interested in promoting better literature are invited to join Press Club. Meetings are in advance.

Norse Wind
College Postoffice
Obtains Postmistress

Mrs. Lorna L. Stuehler, a native of Huntington, Md., and a resident of Miami since 1967, is now NEW Postmistress. She came to the Miami Post Office after 10 years in accounting of fice in New York, Md., and Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Stuehler will work the 12-day schedule of the campus Post Office, located in the basement of the Administration Hall.

The Post Office will be open Monday through Friday at 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m.

BSU Plans For Jesus Rock Festival

The Baptist Student Union has started their "Jesus Rock Festival" with an ice cream and watermelon feed, followed by the Student Senate announcement for the Students Union.

The BSU has many activities on the agenda. Every Tuesday, Wed- nesday, and Thursday from 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. the Student Senate will meet in the Students Union.

The BSU also plans to have a "fashion show for a cause." All members are encouraged to attend the meetings.

The BSU officers will have a "fashion show for a cause."

Effective Student Senate
Depends On Participation

Do you want an effective Stu- dent Senate? Then, why not play an active role in the Senate? The procedure is simple.

The first step is to file. Filing for all offices will end Sept. 25 in Room 227 of the Library Administration Building.

The second step is to vote. The election will be held from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sept. 25, in the Student Senate Room.

The third step is to vote. The election will be held from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sept. 25, in the Student Senate Room.

Carolina Scalps Indians With One Man Show; Tallies Four
TD’s To Pace Opening Win

Although never behind, the 14th Indians were not able to prevent the Buckets from gaining the lead. The Buckets were able to use their superior speed and agility to win the game.

The Buckets were able to use their superior speed and agility to win the game.

Student Senate Announces Second Meeting Of Year

On Thursday, Sept. 28, the Student Senate held its second meet- ing of the year. The meeting was held in the Students Union.
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The Buckets were able to use their superior speed and agility to win the game.
Blowing In
The Wind

By James Milla

Coach Bill Coggin is hard at work dreaming up another year's activities for the intramural sports program at NED. He has a wide variety of competition planned and hopes to be able to run several different events a month as long as school is in session. Currently, a softball tournament is underway with 11 teams in the mix. Any student who has not signed up to play and wants to can sign up when their floor plays. Trophies will be awarded to the first and second place teams.

Also, anyone who is interested in taking part in an archery tournament or chess tournament should contact Coggin. Students must personally contact him to enter the competition.

Other events planned for the future include touch football, which will begin Oct. 1. Signups will begin Sept. 30 with sign-up sheets in the gym, dorms and student union. A ping pong tournament will be held either on Oct. 10 or November 1, and bowling competition will start around the first of November.

Students must play for the floor of the dorm they live in. Community students are invited to form independent teams and enter the competition. The intramural
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The Norse give Iowans Trouble In Route
To Second Victory Of Season, 34-14

Centerville, Iowa took the lead early in the game and never surrendering. The Norse scored on their only possession of the first half to build a 10-0 lead. The Norse have a history of dominance in the series, winning 34-14 on a second half flail.

Fresh Prospects And Yet's Give Norse Roundballers Bright Outlook

A group of five freshmen prospects along with last year's returning guards should prove to be the Norse's greatest asset this season. The freshmen group will be composed of 6'4" center Bobby Williams, 6'1" guard Leon Adams, 6'6" forward Dwight Daley, 6'2" guard Charlie Banks, 6'4" forward Ray White, and 6'3" guard Wally Green. The Norse also return several experienced players who will contribute to the team's success.

Rick Daurier from Arkansas State.

The Norse are expected to compete strongly in the upcoming conference season, with games against tough opponents like Western Illinois and Northwestern.
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